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Low-level jets over the Arctic Ocean during MOSAiC

Vania López-Garcı́a1,*, Ryan R. Neely III1,2, Sandro Dahlke3, and Ian M. Brooks1,*

We present an annual characterization of low-level jets (LLJs) over the Arctic Ocean using wind profiles from
radiosondes launched during the Multidisciplinary drifting Observatory for the Study of Arctic Climate
expedition, from October 2019 through September 2020. Our results show LLJs to be common throughout
the entire year, with a mean annual frequency of occurrence of more than 40%, a typical height below 400 m,
peaking at 120–180 m, and speed between 6 and 14 m s–1. Jet characteristics show some seasonal variability:
During winter and the freeze-up period, they are more common and faster, with an average occurrence of 55%
and speeds of 8–16 m s–1, while in summer and the transition period, they have a mean occurrence of 46% and
speeds of 6–10 m s–1. They have a similar height all year, with a peak between 120 and 180 m. The ERA5
reanalysis shows a similar frequency of occurrence, but a 75 m high bias in altitude, and a small, 0.28 m s–1,
slow bias in speed. The height biases are greater in the transition period, more than 130 m, while the bias in
speed is similar all year. Examining jets in ERA5 over the full year and whole Arctic Ocean, we find that the
frequency of occurrence depends strongly on both the season and the distance to the sea-ice edge.
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1. Introduction
The Arctic is warming at more than twice the average
global rate (Serreze et al., 2009; Overland et al., 2019),
a phenomenon commonly called Arctic amplification.
Even after decades of research, climate models, although
improving, still struggle to reproduce correctly the
observed rate of change of the Arctic climate system.
There is also much greater scatter between different mod-
els in the Arctic than at lower latitudes (Holland and Bitz,
2003). One area of model weakness is the representation
of the vertical structure of the atmospheric boundary layer
in the Arctic (Brooks et al., 2017; Tjernström et al., 2021);
even reanalyses poorly represent temperature inversions
here (Graham et al., 2019). Over sea ice, in summer, the
Arctic boundary layer typically has near-neutral stability,
while in winter, it is often stable. In neutral and stable
boundary layers, turbulence is mainly generated by verti-
cal shear of the horizontal wind (Banta et al., 2003), and in
the presence of cloud, by radiative cooling at cloud top
(Shupe et al., 2013). Low-level jets (LLJs) are a potentially
important additional source of turbulent mixing for both
the cloud-capped and cloud-free Arctic boundary layer,
providing a source of turbulence from above that models

typically fail to reproduce accurately, affecting their repre-
sentation of mixing in the boundary layer.

An LLJ is a local maximum in the vertical profile of the
horizontal wind speed, typically found below 2,000 m
(Bonner, 1968; Andreas et al., 2000; Tuononen et al.,
2015). LLJs have been broadly studied worldwide due to
their relevance to regional weather—they can influence
the horizontal transport of gases, aerosols, and moisture,
which can consequently modify precipitation patterns.
LLJs with strong vertical wind shear can generate turbu-
lence aloft and impact the turbulent exchange between
the surface and the atmosphere (Conangla and Cuxart,
2006) and hence influence the surface energy budget. This
may be a significant source of heat to the surface if the
jet is associated with a strong, low-level inversion, such
as during warm air intrusions (Tjernström et al., 2015;
Tjernström et al., 2019).

Global models struggle to represent properly the
Arctic boundary layer (Birch et al., 2012; Sotiropoulou
et al., 2016; Graham et al., 2019; Tjernström et al.,
2021; Young et al., 2021). They may have an inadequate
vertical resolution, particularly around the inversion at
the boundary layer top and poorly represent many
physical processes relevant to boundary-layer dynamics.
Graham et al. (2019) showed that the newest product of
the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Fore-
casts (ECMWF), ERA5, improved greatly its representa-
tion of LLJ strength in comparison with their former
product, ERA-Interim, in an Arctic gateway during sum-
mer. However, Kalverla et al. (2019), using data for 10
years over the Dutch North Sea, concluded that ERA5,
although capturing correctly the LLJ seasonal cycle, still
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has biases in the speed and height of LLJs when com-
pared to observations.

Although LLJs are well-studied features at low lati-
tudes, there are fewer studies in the Arctic, and their
frequency of occurrence, properties, and generation
mechanisms here are not well characterized. Studies have
suggested that the most common forcing mechanisms are
baroclinity (Guest et al., 2018), inertial oscillations (Jakob-
son et al., 2013), and katabatic flows in coastal regions
(Tuononen et al., 2015). Moreover, Guest et al. (2018),
related LLJ forcing mechanisms to their basic characteris-
tics, finding that LLJs due to baroclinity are the shallower
and last longer, while LLJs due to inertial oscillations are
faster but can disappear quickly.

There is little consensus on the frequency and seasonal
variability of LLJs in the Arctic. Jakobson et al. (2013) made
tethered balloon soundings during the drift of the Tara
across the central Arctic Ocean from late April through
August 2007 and found an LLJ occurrence of approxi-
mately 50%. Tjernström et al. (2004) used radiosonde
soundings during the drift of Oden over the central Arctic
Ocean for almost all of August 2001 and found a frequency
of occurrence around 25%. Under the assumption that LLJs
are more common during the colder season, Tuononen et
al. (2015) assembled an 11-year climatology of LLJs from
the Arctic System Reanalysis (ASR-Interim; Bromwich et al.,
2010; Bromwich et al., 2015) to study jet properties during
late autumn and winter (October–March). They found an
occurrence of 20%–25% for the central Arctic and around
50%–60% close to the sea-ice edge in March; typical jet
heights were below 350 m and speeds around 8–12 m s–1.
Ranjha et al. (2013) analyzed the seasonal variability of
coastal LLJs using ERA-Interim reanalysis from 1980 to
2011. They argued that the sea-ice edge can be treated as
a dynamic coastline and found a frequency of occurrence of
about 30% from December to February, but less than 15%
from June to August.

Although these previous observational studies have
expanded our understanding of LLJs in the Arctic, they
provide a very sparse data set and lack either interseasonal
data or wide geographical coverage since none of them
covers all the different seasons and the majority were
conducted close to the marginal ice zone. Therefore, a bet-
ter characterization of the basic characteristics and sea-
sonal variability of LLJs is needed.

Here, we characterize LLJs over the Arctic pack ice for
a full year using measurements from the radiosonde pro-
gram during the Multidisciplinary drifting Observatory for
the Study of Arctic Climate (MOSAiC) expedition (Shupe
et al., 2022). We use our results to evaluate the represen-
tation of LLJs in ERA5, while also using ERA5 to put the
observations along the ship’s drift track into the wider
spatial context of the whole Arctic Ocean.

2. Data and methods
MOSAiC aimed to make measurements of all components
of the Arctic climate system over a full calendar year
(Nicolaus et al., 2022; Rabe et al., 2022; Shupe et al.,
2022). It was based on the icebreaker Polarstern (Knust,
2017). The MOSAiC cruise lasted from late September

2019 to early October 2020, with Polarstern frozen into
the sea ice, during most of the duration of the campaign,
from October 4 to September 20 (Figure 1). An overview
of all the atmospheric science measurements is given in
Shupe et al. (2022). During MOSAiC, radiosondes (Väisälä
RS41-SGP) were launched every 6 h (0000, 0600, 1200,
and 1800 UTC) and occasionally more frequently during
some significant weather events, such as storms systems.
Here, for consistency, we do not use the extra launches but
data from the routine launches only from October 1, 2019
to September 30, 2020. The radiosondes provide vertical
profiles of wind speed and direction, temperature, relative
humidity, and pressure with a vertical resolution of
approximately 5 m, from 12 m—the altitude of the heli-
deck from which they were launched—up to a maximum
altitude of about 30 km. We only use data from above
50 m, since measurements in the lowest few tens of
meters above the ship can be influenced by the ship (Ach-
tert et al., 2015). There were two breaks in the wider
measurement program: May 16–June 19, when the ship
had to transit to Svalbard to exchange crew and the sci-
ence team, and July 31–August 21, when the original ice
floe broke up near the ice edge and the Polarstern reposi-
tioned back into the central Arctic. Neither of these breaks
significantly affected the radiosonde measurements,

Figure 1. The cruise track of the Polarstern during the
Multidisciplinary drifting Observatory for the
Study of Arctic Climate expedition. Path of
Polarstern from October 2019 to September 2020.
Sea-ice concentration is shown for March 5, 2020,
which corresponds to the day of maximum sea-ice
extent of 2020 (NSIDC.org). The black line shows the
sea-ice edge (sea-ice concentration at least 15%) for
the day of maximum sea-ice extent, and the gray line
for the minimum (September 15, 2020). For future
reference, points are marked at the North Pole (NP);
P1 and P2 have the same latitude but opposite
longitude, –150� and 30�, respectively; and one point
at the ice edge (IE), moving with latitude but constant
longitude of 45� following the sea-ice edge.
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which were launched from the ship and continued
throughout transits, except for a gap from June 3 to 8,
when the ship was in territorial waters around Svalbard.

Each radiosonde provides measurements at a single
location and time; the drift of the ship with the ice means
that spatial and seasonal variability are difficult to sepa-
rate. In order to put the measurements into a wider geo-
graphical and temporal context, we utilize data from the
fifth generation of the ECMWF atmospheric reanalysis of
the global climate (ERA5; Hersbach et al., 2020). ERA5 is
the highest resolution global reanalysis product to date,
with an approximately 31 km horizontal grid, 137
pressure levels up to 80 km, and 1 h temporal resolution.

For the purpose of this study, for both the observations
and ERA5, we analyzed the vertical profile of the horizon-
tal wind speed over the lowest 4 km. To assess the perfor-
mance of ERA5 in reproducing the observed LLJs, we used
the closest model grid point to Polarstern’s location and
the closest time to the actual launch times (typically about
45 min before the synoptic hour). We disregard the dis-
tance from the closest grid point to the ship’s location
(less than 15 km), the time difference between ERA5 out-
put and the launch time of the radiosonde (typically less
than 15 min), the time the balloon takes to rise up to the
maximum height used (less than 5 min), and the horizon-
tal distance that the radiosonde may travel while
ascending.

Finally, to provide a wider geographical context to the
results along the ship track, we search for LLJs across the
entire Arctic Ocean from October 2019 to September
2020 in the ERA5 data using a grid of 0.25� � 0.25� and
the lowest 37 model levels (the lowest 4,000 m).

2.1. Criteria for LLJ detection

The precise criteria used to identify an LLJ vary between
studies according to their objectives (Bonner, 1968;
Banta et al., 2002; Jakobson et al., 2013). Here, we use
a definition based on the most common one in the lit-
erature (Bonner, 1968; Andreas et al., 2000; Tuononen et
al., 2015). An LLJ is defined as a local maximum in the
vertical profile of wind speed of at least 2 m s–1 and 25%
higher than the minimum above it and located below

1500 m, as illustrated in Figure 2a. In the case of a max-
imum with no well-defined minimum above, the wind
speed at the top of the profile is used as the minimum
(Figure 2b). In the case where two or more jets are
found below 1,500 m, we only analyze the lowest one
(Figure 2c). Finally, any local maxima or minima less
than 1 m s–1, above or below the primary maximum, is
ignored (Figure 2d). Tuononen et al. (2015) restricted
the upper limit of the wind speed profile to 1,500 m;
however, we find that while increasing this upper limit
makes little difference to the identification of jets from
the radiosonde data, it has a significant impact on the
number found in ERA5. For this reason, we increase the
upper limit of altitude searched for the wind speed min-
imum above the jet to 4,000 m (see description Text S1
and Figures S1–S3 for details).

3. Results
3.1. Observations

Figure 3 shows the time series for LLJ height and speed
for both observations and ERA5 profile for the full dura-
tion of MOSAiC, along with the surface wind speed, pres-
sure, and air temperature. The seasons are indicated
following Shupe et al. (2022). See Figure S4 for expanded
figures that more clearly show the details in the times
series.

The occurrence of jets in the observations is relatively
uniform throughout the year and broadly reproduced in
ERA5. The frequency of occurrence is shown by month in
Figure 4; it varies from 42% to 62% with an annual
mean of 51%. The frequency is greatest in October and
November, with LLJs occurring at least 60% of the time.
The variation through the remainder of the year is limited,
with no clear seasonal cycle. To investigate this further, we
average the occurrence by season (autumn freeze-up:
September 6 to November 25, winter: November 26 to
April 14, transition: April 15 to May 26, and summer melt:
May 27 to September 5), finding jets 62%, 47%, 43%, and
49% of the time, respectively.

The speed of the jets (Figure 3) clearly reflects that of
the near-surface wind with the highest values associated
with low pressure systems. Variations in surface pressure,

Figure 2. Sketch diagrams of wind speed profiles and the identification of low-level jets (LLJs). The blue star is
the wind speed maximum classified as an LLJ, while the red star is the first minimum in wind speed above the jet. (a)
A typical LLJ. (b) In case of no minimum, the wind speed at the highest altitude is used. (c) In case of two jets, the LLJ
is taken to be the one at lowest altitude. (d) Any local minimum less than 1 m s–1 is ignored. ux and zx are the LLJ
speed and height, respectively. Adapted from Tuononen et al. (2015).
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and hence wind speed, are greater in winter than summer;
this is reflected in tighter clustering of the jet speed in
summer. Conversely, the jet heights appear more tightly
clustered during winter. Probability distributions of

observed jet speed and height, for the full year and parti-
tioned by season, are shown in Figure 5. The peak in the
overall distribution of jet height is at 120–180 m, with
a steep drop off for lower altitudes and a long tail for higher
altitudes; very few jets are observed about 1,000 m. The
peak is reasonably consistent throughout the year, with
a slight tendency for LLJs to be lower during winter and
the freeze-up period: 79% of the total number of LLJs for
these seasons were below 400 m, while only around 60%
were during the transition period and summer. LLJ speed
shows a more distinct variation between seasons. It varies
between 4 and 24 m s–1 with a distinct peak at 8–10 m s–1

(Figure 5) over the full year. The same peak value is seen in
summer and the freeze-up period. During winter, the peak
is shifted to higher speeds, of 12–14 m s–1, consistent with
generally higher winds over this period, while in the tran-
sition period, it is slightly lower, at 6–8 m s–1, although the
short duration of the transition period means there are few
jets, and the statistics are less robust.

Table 1 shows the LLJ speed and height statistics for
the entire radiosonde and ERA5 data sets. ERA5 has a con-
stant bias in LLJ speed median of less than –1 m s–1 for all
the seasons. While ERA5 bias in LLJ height changes
between seasons, being minimum at the freeze-up period,
difference in the median of 50 m, and maximum in the
transition period and summer, being close to 300 and
120 m, respectively.
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Figure 3. Time series of the low-level jet (LLJ) height and speed. Speed and height of all LLJs found for each data set
from October 2019 to September 2020. Shaded areas separate the seasons following Shupe et al. (2022). Blue and red
markers show jets from the observations and ERA5, respectively. Dark shades indicate a jet occurs in both the
observations and ERA5, and pale shades indicate that a jet was found only in the observations or ERA5, but not
both. Surface pressure, wind speed, and air temperature are from the Polarstern’s on-board meteorological
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Figure 6 shows the angle of rotation in the wind direc-
tion between the surface and jet peak (Figure 6a) and jet
peak and jet top (defined as the height of the wind speed
minimum above the peak, following the LLJ criteria used
in Section 2.1; Figure 6b). For the majority of cases, the
turning angle is positive (clockwise) with increasing alti-
tude between the surface and jet peak, consistent with an
Ekman spiral and inertial forcing (Andreas et al., 2000).
The distribution of turning angles between the peak of the
jet and minimum wind speed above is close to zero, imply-
ing the wind direction remained almost constant above
the jet peak; this is consistent with baroclinic forcing

(Guest et al., 2018). A detailed examination of the forcing
processes for the jets is beyond the scope of this study but
will be the subject of a future paper.

3.2.1. Evaluation of ERA5 against observations

ERA5 does an efficient job of reproducing the number of
LLJs throughout the entire year (Figures 3 and 4). How-
ever, there are some periods with inconsistencies in the
frequency of occurrence between ERA5 and the observa-
tions. For example, in early April and early February, the
radiosondes captured several LLJs, but ERA5 fails to repro-
duce the majority of them. In contrast, there are other
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Figure 5. Probability distributions for low-level jet (LLJ) height and speed per season for observations.
Comparison of probability distributions for LLJ speed (a, c, e, g, i) and height (b, d, f, h, j) for the full year (a, b)
and divided by season: freeze-up (c, d), winter (e, f), transition (g, h), and summer (i, j). Bin widths are 2 m s–1 for speed
and 60 m for jet height.

Table 1. The median, 25th and 75th percentiles of low-level jet (LLJ) speed (m s–1) and height (m) for both
radiosondes (RSs) and ERA5 for the entire data sets

No. of Profiles

No. of LLJs
LLJ Speed
(Median)

LLJ Speed
(25th

Percentile)

LLJ Speed
(75th

Percentile)
LLJ Height
(Median)

LLJ Height
(25th

Percentile)

LLJ Height
(75th

Percentile)

Season RS ERA5 RS ERA5 RS ERA5 RS ERA5 RS ERA5 RS ERA5 RS ERA5

Full year 1,415 758 693 10.1 9.6 7.7 7.2 13.5 13.0 275 385 160 245 450 638

Freeze-up 316 208 182 10.0 9.5 7.7 7.2 13.6 12.0 237 287 158 245 410 501

Winter 546 273 255 11.8 11.2 8.6 8.4 15.0 14.7 245 334 155 245 390 567

Transition 162 74 72 9.6 9.3 7.4 7.2 15.1 14.1 350 638 210 441 580 889

Summer 391 203 184 9.0 8.1 7.2 6.1 11.6 11.0 320 440 176 245 544 798
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periods, such as mid-October to mid-November, late
December, and late-February, when ERA5 reproduces not
only the presence of LLJs but also their speed and height.

In Figure 7, we compare the probability distributions
of jet properties for the observations and ERA5. In order to
conduct a like-for-like comparison, we consider only cases
where LLJs were found within both the observational data
and ERA5 (the LLJs in this subset are represented as dark
points in Figure 3). ERA5 uses a vertical grid with inter-
vals that increase with height. For convenience, we evalu-
ate the ERA5 jet height statistics on model levels, and the
observed jets in altitude bins centered on the model
levels, with boundaries halfway between levels. The counts
in each bin are then normalized by bin width and the total
number of jets in each season, to give relative probabilities
per unit altitude.

ERA5 tends to have LLJs at higher altitudes than observed
throughout the year, with a peak in the distribution at
around 280 m compared with 150 m for the observations.
However, there is a seasonal difference in its performance.
The peak in the distributions of observed LLJ height is
always below 250 m, lowest in winter, the freeze-up and the
transition period (150 m), and highest in summer (215 m).
In contrast, the peak in ERA5 distributions is always at or
above 240 m and is highest during the winter and the
transition period (280 and 500 m, respectively) and lowest
in the freeze-up and summer (244 and 287 m, respectively),
when the overall distribution most closely matches that of

the observed jets, although the peak jet height remains
slightly higher than that for the observations.

In contrast to the jet height, ERA5 captures the jet speeds
well,withonly a smallmeanbias of about–0.6ms–1 through-
out the year.Winter has the smallest bias of –0.4 m s–1, while
it is greater in summer, with a bias of –0.8 m s–1.

Table 2 summarizes the median biases (ERA5-observa-
tions) in the LLJ characteristics for the same vertical pro-
files. The median error in LLJ height is the lowest during
summer, at about 55 m higher, and increases in the colder
months reaching a maximum during the transition period,
at just over 145 m higher. For the speed, the seasonal
variation in bias is the opposite: Summer has the greatest
LLJ speed mean error, 0.80 m s–1 slower, which decreases
in the colder months and reaches a minimum in the win-
ter, 0.37 m s–1 slower.

The relationship between the model and radiosonde
values of speed and height for all the jets occurring in
both is examined in more detail in Figure 8. The ERA5
LLJ speeds cluster tightly about the observed speeds (Fig-
ure 8a), with a small low bias that increases linearly with
the jet speed. The ERA5 LLJ heights are widely scattered
about the observed values (Figure 8b). The handful of
observed LLJs above 1,000 m is well captured by ERA5,
but, in general, it overestimates LLJ height, increasingly so
as the observed jets become shallower. This is clear seen in
Figure 8c, where the ratio of jet heights from ERA5 and
radiosonde, ZERA5/ZRS, is shown as a function of ZRS.
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A power law of the form ZERA5/ZRS ¼ 29ZRS
–0.53 provides

a good representation over most of the data range.

3.2.2. Pan-Arctic behavior in ERA5

To place the along-track results in a wider geographical
context and separate the effects of temporal and spatial
variability, Figure 9 shows the frequency of occurrence of
LLJs for the entire Arctic Ocean by month from ERA5.
Tuononen et al. (2015) found that the highest occurrence
is close to the sea-ice edge during the winter months.
Here, we also find that the highest frequency of LLJs is

during the colder months and close to the sea-ice edge.
However, we also see that LLJs are common during the
entire year over almost all of the Arctic Ocean, with some
seasonal and geographical variation.

All months show a distinct area of higher frequency of
occurrence close to the sea-ice edge. LLJs in this area are
likely forced by the horizontal temperature gradient, which
is stronger in the colder months between ice and open sea.
During the winter months, as the temperature gradient is
very strong, the area of higher frequency of occurrence in the
Barents Sea is very wide—it expands by more than 100 km,
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Figure 7. Probability distributions of low-level jet (LLJ) height and speed per season for both observations and
model. Comparison of LLJ speed (a, c, e, g, i) and height (b, d, f, h, j) for LLJs that were found within both the
radiosonde and ERA5, divided by seasons: all year (a, b), freeze-up (c, d), winter (e, f), transition (g, h), and summer (i, j).
Probabilities are normalized by both bin width and total number of cases per season to give relative probability (0–1)
per unit speed and altitude, respectively.

Table 2. Median values in the properties of observed and model low-level jets (LLJs) and their differences
(ERA5-observations) for the same vertical profiles

Properties Freeze-up Winter Transition Summer

No. of common LLJs 145 166 42 123

No. of total profiles 316 546 162 391

Observed height (m) 210.0 225.0 327.5 310.0

Modeled height (m) 287.5 310.9 501.0 334.2

Difference in height (m) 77.5 87.5 145.1 54.7

Observed Speed (m) 9.8 11.7 9.1 8.8

Modeled speed (m s–1) 9.2 11.0 8.9 8.1

Difference in speed (m s–1) –0.6 –0.4 –0.7 –0.8
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while in June and July, when the temperature gradient is at
a minimum, this area of high occurrence is narrower.

On average, June and July have the lowest frequency,
while the highest is from September to March. However,

there are areas, especially between the Beaufort Sea and
the East Siberian Sea from December onward, with low
occurrence. These low-occurrence regions are far from the
ice edge and thus lacking strong surface temperature
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Figure 8. Scatter plots comparing low-level jet (LLJ) speed and height for both data sets. Comparison of LLJ
properties from ERA5 and radiosondes (a) speed at jet peak, (b) jet height, and (c) the ratio of LLJ heights ZERA5/ZRS.
Black dashed lines show the 1:1 match between ERA5 and radiosondes; the red lines are those of best fit, being
y ¼ 0.95x – 0.06, y ¼ 0.78x þ 165, and y ¼ 29x–0.53, for (a), (b), and (c) respectively.

Figure 9. Low-level jet frequency of occurrence for the Arctic Ocean. Frequency of occurrence per month
calculated by ERA5 reanalysis for the Multidisciplinary drifting Observatory for the Study of Arctic Climate year.
Brown and gray lines indicate the sea-ice edge the first and last day of each month, respectively. The black line shows
the ship’s location over each month.
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gradients which might force jets via either baroclinicity or
inertial processes.

In order to more clearly show seasonal variability, we
selected four points at which to examine LLJ frequency of
occurrence, speed, and height. The four points are marked
as circles in Figure 1; they are at the North Pole (NP); two
fixed points, P1 and P2, at the same latitude, 85�, but
opposite in longitude, P1 at –150� and P2 at 30�; and one
moving point at the ice edge (IE), this has a fixed longi-
tude of 45�, but a latitude changing to follow the sea-ice
edge. The frequency of occurrence at each point is shown
by month in Figure 4, along with those along the ship
track from both radiosondes and ERA5. The individual
points show more variability in jet occurrence than along
the ship track, where seasonal and spatial effects are inter-
twined. All show some degree of seasonal cycle; notably all
have a minimum in the summer, in June or July, and
broad maxima during the winter. The frequency of occur-
rence around the IE is usually higher than at the rest of
the points, with a minimum in June of 40%. The fre-
quency of occurrence at the NP is at least 40% except in
June and July, when it decreases below 30%. Although P1
and P2 have the same latitude, the variability in LLJ occur-
rence over time differs substantially between them; both
have absolute maxima in late winter, April and March,
respectively, but while P2 has a broad maximum through-
out the winter, P1 has a broad minimum between January
and March. During winter, P1 is much deeper into the sea
ice than P2, and the number of forcing mechanisms for
LLJs there is likely fewer. Text S2 and Figure S5 describe
the seasonal probability distribution of LLJ height and
speed for each point.

4. Conclusions
We have analyzed the frequency of occurrence and char-
acteristics of LLJs for the full calendar year of the MOSAiC
project, using observed wind profiles from radiosondes
and model profiles from the ERA5 reanalysis. To our
knowledge, this is the first time that LLJs have been char-
acterized in the Arctic for all seasons. Our results show
that LLJs are common throughout the entire year, with
some seasonal differences in the frequency of occurrence,
speed, and height.

The peak in observed jet height distributions was
below 250 m throughout the year, lowest in winter and
highest in summer. ERA5 has a consistent high bias in jet
height, with a peak at or above 240 m, and seasonal
variation in height opposite to that in the observations,
being highest in winter and shallowest in summer, when
it most closely matched the observed height distribution.
In the mean, this bias is a function of observed jet height,
with the bias being highest for the lowest jets, decreasing
with jet altitude. For jets above about 1,000 m, the ERA5
jet heights closely match those observed.

The observed LLJs have a typical speed between 6 and
14 m s–1, being fastest in winter and during the transition
period between winter and the start of the summer melt.
ERA5 represents the speed well, with only a small mean
bias of –0.6 m s–1 for the entire year, with the greatest bias

in summer of about 0.8 m s–1. This bias is a weak linear
function of the observed jet speed.

Although a proper comparison with previous studies
can be difficult since the objectives, time period, spatial
focus, methods, and even the definition of an LLJ vary
considerably, our results for LLJ height and speed agree
well with the winter climatology of Tuononen et al.
(2015). It has been assumed that LLJ activity is the greatest
in the relatively colder months (Tuononen et al., 2015);
however, here we find that, although they are more com-
mon in winter, LLJs are frequent during the entire year
with an observed frequency of occurrence always higher
than 40%. The ERA5 results show how the frequency
depends on both the season and geographical location;
they show the central Arctic Ocean had a frequency higher
than 40% for all months except June and July, when it was
less than 10% for some areas. The areas with the highest
LLJ occurrence are close to the sea-ice edge during the
entire year, but the spatial extent of this area varies
strongly between seasons, being wider in winter and nar-
rower in summer.
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